
2014 Cabela’s Masters Walleye Circuit   

 

Premier Team Program Benefits 

 

What is a MWC Premier Team? 

These are teams that are willing to commit to fishing 3 or more events up front 

and would like the guarantee of being able to secure those spots, have a better 

chance at the big $$ championship and receive the rest of the long list of 

Premier Team benefits Listed below! 

 

Premier Team Member Benefits Include But Are Not Limited To The Following. 
 

 Early Bird Priority Registration for Premier Teams (Early Bird closes February 14 )  

 Mathematically better odds to qualify for the World Walleye Championship!  25 Premier Teams first vs 

20 overall point teams. (25 vs 20 =20% MORE).  

 Will move down the PREMIER Team list only (as defined by rules) to fill in duplicate qualifiers to the 

World Walleye Championship which adds MORE chances for Premier Teams.  

 Only Premier Teams are allowed to use a PRE-DESIGNATED substitute if something comes up that 

prevents your regular team mate from fishing a MWC event and you still keep your points.(approval 

required and it is on a case by case basis) See RULE # 18 

 Premier Team ONLY prize drawings. (Cabela’s gift cards, Sponsor Product, Prizes and MORE!)  

 Premier Team ONLY merchandise and special offers! 

 Delayed billing option for Premier Teams.  Premier Teams can choose to pay for their first event at the 

time of sign up as a Premier Team and pay for all other events on your guaranteed list of events less 

than 30 days in advance of each event! All NON premier teams must pay for all events up front at the 

time of registration. 

 Preferred on-site registration times for all Premier Teams, (check each events fact sheet.) 

 Premier Team PRIORITY dedicated registration/check in line during all tournament registrations! 

breeze through onsite event check in with the Premier team only line!  

 Premier teams who sign up for 4 or more events are entered into a drawing for a great year end prize. 

 Premier teams who sign up for 5 or more events are entered into a drawing for a great year end prize. 

 Premier teams who sign up for 6 or more events are entered into a drawing for a great year end prize.  

 The team who fishes the most events will be awarded the rare and all new “MWC Blue Walleye” 

award each year! Which bring it’s own list of benefits that will be announced as the year goes along. 

We are going to have some fun with this one so, If there is a tie for teams who fished the most events 

well..... stay tuned for the results of that tie breaker!  

  

 


